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To all the girls who sing — or speak — 

when they are told to be silent.
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Chapter OneChapter One

Mother Nine says it’s the wall that does it — fi lls the 

shimmer- room with music and gold. But I know it’s 

someone on the other side.

I know it’s a boy.

A boy who was born and wrapped in scrolls of  

music instead of  blankets. A boy with  bells crowning 

his head, the sea a chorus of  thrash and spray behind 

him, lifting a  stone- fl ute to his lip. Breathing songs 

into living.

Mother Nine says I  couldn’t tell a fl ickermoth’s 

wing from a falling feather, but I know one thing: 

music needs a throat. Lungs and spit and gut’s blood.

Don’t tell, Delphernia. Don’t.

I crouch, pressing my ear to damp stone. There’s 

nothing there except the kind of  silence only walls 

can make. It’s a dead sort of  quiet: a sound you’d 
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expect to hear belowground and not above it. Even 

the sea hushes as though it’s waiting for someone to 

make their penance.

I know it’s not the wall that threads notes through 

the air like a crying  bird —   I know, I know, I know. 

Because when I push past the  hard- kept silence of  the 

lifeless wall, there are footsteps there, knuckle cracks. 

There’s a tongue clicked and a cleared throat. I know 

he’s  there —   I know. The sea rushes, howling, and 

splattered salt drips through starlit gaps.

I fl inch, jumping back.

All my life I’ve been told that the sea surrounds 

the dome of  the cloister just as the night sky holds 

the moon.

And that it swallows girls like me.

Don’t tell.

The door to the  shimmer- room opens like a 

cough, and the othergirls shuffl e in. Their bare feet 

scuff  the  moss- spotted ground. They line up and I 

weave among them, moving past their  stare- straight 

eyes to plant myself  in the back, back row.

The hammering clangs of  Mother  Nine’s foot-

steps ring through my heels. The othergirls dip their 

chins. I gulp all my secrets down, but they churn in 
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my stomach like a bad soup, clawing up my throat to 

get out.

Here she  is —   wrapped in muddied silks, cloister-

wing feathers sewn to her sleeves to honor the First 

Mother. She makes a show of  holy words, strikes a 

shard of  hushingstone against the wall until it makes 

a shhhh sound and glows with fi re.

Then she summons the  music —   from the boy, 

the boy outside, he’s there, I know he’s  there —   with 

one  cold- uttered word: “Breathe.”

Beyond the cloister, the city of  Blightsend rings 

its bells.

And the boy behind the wall begins to play.

The othergirls lift their heads. Then Mother Nine 

says my name, and I know that it is time. Time for 

me to fail at kneading music into gold.

Making shimmer, Mother Nine calls it, because 

 that’s the thing with her  sly- sticking tongue: she likes 

to turn words over until they mean nothing but what 

they  aren’t.

I walk until I’m close enough to feel the wall 

against my lips. Mother Nine holds up a mirror of  

polished gold and my face appears: dark eyes, brown 

skin. My  hair’s pulled back in a  coiled bun, black curls 
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fi ghting against being pinned. I pretend the bruise 

under my eye is only the shadow of  a cloisterwing, 

picture it circling my head like a dark diadem.

I mutter the prayer we’ve been saying since we 

could speak: “Let me forget that I have eyes. Let me 

forget that I am an I.”

“Go on,” says Mother Nine, lowering the mirror.

I know what I’m supposed to do, not because I’ve 

ever actually done it but because I’ve watched the 

othergirls so many  times —   the ones in my class.

Maybe it’s because I have a singing  throat —   Don’t —   Don’t —   

tell, Delphernia, never  tell —   or maybe it’s because I am 

broken in my bones, but I can’t make shimmer the 

way they do.

When they make shimmer, the othergirls face the 

wall with open palms, the music fl owing through their 

bones. The notes gleam at their backs,  thick- burnished 

threads, and they turn to face the strands of  light, pull-

ing music out of  air, letting it sit heavily in their hands. 

They knead each piece until it becomes a knotted 

clump of  gold. Mother Nine claps  afterward —   more 

of  a warning than an  applause —   and we say another 

prayer to the First Mother: “Thank you for giving us 

the gift of  knowing our place.”
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But there won’t be any clapping now. Not for 

me. Because my hands are always empty. And empty 

hands, as Mother Nine likes to say, must be fi lled.

Filled with the hum of  lashes.

Filled with blood.

Empty hands make for empty  bellies —   that’s 

another thing she likes to say. And it’s true. Because 

if  we  didn’t make gold, the Custodian of  Blightsend 

 wouldn’t drop seafl owers and  hook- strung eels 

through the skydoor.

We’d starve, then.

Nothing grows in the cloister except lungmoss 

and  half- dead  tongue- fruit trees that don’t even 

sprout petals. You can’t eat darkness, and you can’t 

chew stone. And you can’t leave the cloister unless 

you’re born in the right year. Unless you’re led out 

by a  bell- crowned boy to make gold for his pockets.

I show the wall the scars on my palms.

The thing is, I’m always too busy listening to the 

music to let it pass through me. When I was as small 

as an egg, I thought that I could be the same as the 

othergirls if  only I tried hard enough. But even when 

I tried, my spine sprouted fi ngers. My knees became 

 tight- fi sted hands, my ankles knots. Every joint 
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gripped every note that the  stone- fl utes sent rising, 

grabbed at every  bright- quivering voice.

My bones take hold of  the music now. It sticks, 

thickens my marrow like one of  Mother  Nine’s stews. 

I wish the wall were mist so I could peer through and 

see  him —   see the boy with the  stone- fl ute raised to 

his  lip —   I know he’s there; I know. But I can’t make 

mist out of  stone. So I listen. I gather the music inside 

me. I lock it in, close myself  up like an old chest of  

drawers. The musician wavers, unsure if  he should 

continue. He can sense that I’m not making shimmer. 

That there’s something wrong. That I am wrong.I am wrong.

I want to twist my mouth into a mocking, ask 

Mother Nine if  rock ever hesitates, but before I can, 

she untucks a twiggy switch from the folds of  her 

skirt and slices the back of  my hand with it. A stripe 

of  redness appears, raising the skin across my fi nger 

bones.

The music stops, and a truth settles in my belly 

like a bird folding its wings into a nest. I will never see 

the sky in its entirety. The sky  wouldn’t ever want to 

set its eyes on me.

Mother Nine says, “The  whisper- room —   now,” 
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and I know I will not hear the rest of  the songs. The 

songs the othergirls turn into gold.

The songs that no girl in Blightsend is ever 

allowed to echo.

The door to the  shimmer- room closes behind me. 

The passageway of  black stone is unlit, but I know 

the way well to the  whisper- room.

I press the little music I heard into the curve of  

my ribs. I want to keep it for  later —   for my time in 

the hollow tree. My feet tap against stone, but I take 

care not to make any rhythm.

I might lock songs in my bones for safekeeping, 

but that  doesn’t mean they belong to me.

I’m a turnaway girl and so I know: music belongs 

to the Masters.
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I do not look at the hollow tree on my way to the 

 whisper- room. I can smell the damp of  its ungrow-

ing branches, but I do not look. If  I glimpse one leaf, 

I will run to it, climb inside. I will fi ll it with singing.

And singing’s something I do only after bedtime, 

when I can be alone with wings. With the cloister-

wings. My cloisterwings.

It’s safe then. Mother Nine makes a noise of  

dreams and her cheeks are marked with pillow creases 

and I know she won’t wake up. She takes foul- smelling 

droplets to her tongue each night, and not even a 

 stone- rattling storm can wake her. Not even a girl 

blowing on her eyelids.

Don’t tell.

I walk down Teeth Row, the cobbled lane that 

keeps the trees on one side and our rooms on the 
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other. I pass  eating- rooms,  sleeping- rooms, scrub-

bing- rooms, the  shimmer- room far behind me. But I 

can’t think of  eating or sleeping. I can’t even think of  

a hot bath. The ache in my hand is dulling now, and 

I’ve lost all thoughts of  switches and  bruises —   but 

I’m thinking of  another pain.

Pain no bruise could show.

The  whisper- room’s door is as heavy as the one 

that closes the music inside the  shimmer- room. The 

air is just as cold. But while the  shimmer- room is 

made of  stone and more  stone —   gloom and more 

 gloom —   the  whisper- room has faces in it. They’re 

chiseled into the walls in an army of  stillnesses, lan-

terns of  hushingstone arranged to light their eyes.

It’s beautiful, the  whisper- room is, beautiful and 

 fright- fi lled. Because they’re not just any faces, the 

ones that adorn the walls. They’re the faces of  the 

Mothers.

And their eyes know exactly how awful I have 

been.

The First Mother is there, a cloisterwing sitting 

in her open palm. I have been sent here to tell her 

I’m sorry. To tell the cloisterwing, too.

I don’t mind the thought of  praying to a bird. I 
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sing to them every night, all my secrets held in the 

timbre of  my voice. But even the First  Mother —   

dead as she  is —   knows I would sooner give her my 

right ear than a paean dug from the mud of  my heart.

Still, I bend my neck and touch my fi ngers to my 

lips when I see her  gold- dusted brow. She was the 

fi rst turnaway girl in Blightsend. The best. The qui-

etest. They say she fl oated instead of  walking, her 

soundless feet a tribute to the silence girls must leave 

upon our land.

Mother  Nine’s heels leave no such silence, but if  I 

questioned her, she’d say the rules are for me and not 

for Mothers. She’d say she is the  rule —   and I the one 

to obey it.

She would be right.

I kneel. I count my breaths.

“I forgot,” I whisper. “I forgot to let the music 

fl ow through.  I’m —”

I can’t say it. 

All I  wanted —   all I’ve ever  wanted —   was to keep 

something beautiful for myself. I  shouldn’t have to 

make penance for that. Not when I live in the clois-

ter, in a dome of  hushingstone that keeps everything 

 out —   everything —   including the sky and sea.
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The carved eyes of  the Mothers peel me open 

like a slit  tongue- fruit. I’m supposed to keep my gaze 

lowered out of  respect, but  still —   I look up. I look 

into the First Mother’s eyes.

I want to prove that she can’t hurt me. That even 

if  she was the best turnaway girl in Blightsend, she’s 

gone now. Gone and  dead —   like the seven Mothers 

after her. Which means I’m better than she is in at 

least one way: I am alive.

She looks at me with a quizzing smile.

And then I break another rule. I stand and walk 

 toward her portrait until I’m close enough to lick it.

I half  expect the ceiling to crumble. Half  expect 

the First Mother to slap me, add to the artful bruises 

Mother  Nine’s left behind. But the walls remain 

unmoving. Everything is still.

I trace the cloisterwing’s shape with my fi nger.

In Histories, we learned that the First Mother 

carved the cloisterwings out of  Blightsend’s hushing-

stone —   carefully, as all things hushingstone should 

be handled, with a sculptor’s knife. I know my 

 cloisterwings —   the ones I sing to each  night —   come 

to the world hatched from  speck- and- fl eck eggs, but 

I like to think of  the tale as truth. I like to think that 
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stone as cold as this can make something  fl ying —   

something as  glossy and proud as a bird with out-

stretched wings.

Rushing steps echo across cobbles, louder 

and louder, and my fi ngertip catches against the 

 cloisterwing’s pointed beak. I run back to the center 

of  the room. I kneel again. I dip my pounding head.

The door opens.

Mother Nine breathes ragged breaths, walking a 

circle about me. “Do you know, Delphernia, why I 

never look you in the eye?”

I stare at the ground. “You don’t look at a thing 

invisible,” I say. “You don’t look at a thing that is not 

to be seen.”

“And what of  you?” She slaps the  twig- switch 

against her palm.

My skin is a sack, and I’m wriggling inside it.

“Turnaway girls are not  seen —   they see. Turn-

away girls are not  heard —   they hear.”

“Good,” she says. “I was starting to think you’d 

forgotten everything I’d ever taught you.” She holds 

out a pale, unblemished hand. She was a good turn-

away girl. She’s not broken in her bones. She  doesn’t 
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need to be put back together with whispers and slaps 

and penance.

I grip her fi ngers, get to my feet. 

She curls her silks around me. The feathers on her 

sleeves quiver. I want to rip them off  her. She  doesn’t 

deserve them. She hates cloisterwings. Hates any-

thing that sings.

“I’ve told you before,  Delphernia —   you’ve decided 

who you are instead of  letting me tell you.  That’s 

why you can’t make shimmer.” She shifts, one hand 

gripping my shoulder. Her scattered glancing lands 

on me for a  second —   only a second.

“Yes, Mother Nine,” I say.

“And what is the one thing you must always 

remember?”

I wait as long as I can before I say the words. 

Because even though I know they’re true, my body 

 doesn’t want to say them. My jaw aches.

“Girls with singing throats are swallowed by the 

sea.”

“Swallowed by the sea,” Mother Nine repeats.

“Swallowed by the sea,” I whisper.

Mother Nine has always punished me, but this 
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week has been worse than ever. I suppose it’s because 

the Festival of  Bells is nearing, and soon the Custodian 

will be here, watching us. Watching her. And I am a 

blot that won’t rub out. I am the only turnaway girl 

in Blightsend’s history who can’t make gold out of  

melodies.

“You know I only want the best for you,” she says.

I nod, even though I don’t, I don’t, I don’t. You 

can’t want the best for someone and wish for them 

to bleed.

“It’s the truth,” she says. “About girls with singing 

throats. The sea has made many dinners of  them.” 

She fl icks her chin at the door, and I move  toward it.

She follows close behind. Then she bends to 

touch her lips to my ear. “Remember that and you’ll 

keep your lungs from tasting salt.”
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It’s past midnight before I’m able to uncoil from 

under my bedclothes, spread my arms out in the 

 wet- smelling dark. Bare feet. Bare heart.

I feel Mother Nine following me as I tiptoe across 

Teeth Row, even though I know she’s snug under 

heavy quilts in her  sleeping- room. I hear her heels 

banging against stone, her switch scraping a trail 

along the ground. I turn,  sharp- shouldered, but 

there’s no one there. Of  course there’s no one there.

I sprint the rest of  the way across the Row. The 

cold wrings my bones in its hands, but the thought 

of  the softness of  lungmoss I’ll feel beneath my feet 

when I get to the trees, the trees, the trees, makes 

it worth the ache. Here I am: skimming the damp, 

the crooked ghosts of  branches gathering me close. 

I love all the trees in the cloister, but the hollow tree 

is my favorite.
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The cloisterwings sigh among  half- dead leaves, 

waiting for me to sing to them.

I loosen a dangling strip of  the hollow  tree’s bark 

and press it to my tongue. It tastes of  the rain that 

pours through the skydoor once every week when 

Mother Nine opens it to receive our food from the 

Custodian and our water from the clouds, when the 

cloisterwings are locked in  bent- gold cages so that 

they can’t escape. It tastes of  how it must feel to see 

the whole sky in one go. It tastes of  having wings.

I grab one of  the drooping branches and hoist 

myself  into the hollow  tree’s belly, sliding down, 

down, down. My fi nger bones prickle as I settle into 

the joy of  the dark. In the dark, I am hidden. In the 

dark, I can sing. In the dark, I am as much cloister-

wing as girl.

I close my eyes. And then all I know is the sound 

of  the sea and the  gap- whistling wind and the cloister-

wings’ rustling feathers. My voice stitches their melo-

dies together.

I draw the music from my  side —   the music I 

stowed there hours  before —   into my throat. I yawn 

my mouth open.
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The  night- pocket fi lls with my voice.

Sea- waves beat and beat. I can hear the cloister-

wings tapping their beaks, the twitch of  feathers and 

the  crick- crack of  claws. They lift out of  their nests 

and shift their wings in the branches around me, cut-

ting a glide through air.

Then a quick wing brushes my bruised cheek, 

and my eyes open to a glaring shot of  light, a twist-

ing spiral above my head. I squint, unaccustomed to 

anything other than the   thickness of  the dark, and 

make out a cloisterwing fl apping its wings up and up, 

out of  the hollow  tree’s trunk. For a moment I think 

Mother  Nine’s come with her hushingstone lantern 

to singe my skin off.

Then I realize: I’ve made  light- strands. The way 

the othergirls do in the  shimmer- room —   but out of  

my own singing. The strands move slowly as poured 

sap, tangling and untangling, looping and unloop-

ing. I stretch my arm up, touch one with the tip of  

a fi nger, and it loosens from the air and settles in my 

palm, curled up like a sleeper.

I’ve made this.

I’ve pushed my own voice through marrow.
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The cloisterwings must have wanted me to know. 

They must have wanted me to open my eyes. To see 

it. This.

My fi ngers are pulsing with  stick- of- pin tingles, 

and the slice on the back of  my hand itches and stings 

as if  my  skin’s speaking its own language, but eventu-

ally I’m able to knead the  light- strand into gold. At 

 least —   I think it’s gold. But as I cup it like a warm 

egg, something crimps in my hands like a heartbeat.

Pa- pum.

A fl ickermoth must be buzzing its wings at my 

skin.

It happens  again —   three sets of  couplet beats this 

time.

Pa- pum,  pa- pum,  pa- pum.

That’s no fl ickermoth.

I open my hands, and there, sitting all folded up, 

is a small golden bird.

It lifts off  my palm to drift on  air- tides as if  it were 

made for fl ying. As if  I made it for fl ying.

Because  that’s what I did.

Instead of  making a dead clump of   gold —   gold 

for a door handle, an earring, a  spoon —   I have sung a 

bird with a beating heart.
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I can’t make  shimmer —   but I can make some-

thing living. Now the living thing dives overhead.

“Hello, little bird,” I say. “Where did you come 

from?” I hold out my fi nger, and the bird lands there, 

tilts its head. “Don’t worry,” I whisper. “I’ll look after 

you.”

I’m about to fold it in my hands again when it 

fl ies straight up through the  light- strands I  haven’t yet 

kneaded, out of  the hollow tree.

“Wait!” I cry, gripping the inside of  the tree trunk 

with my fi ngernails, pulling myself  up and out.

I land in the wet and slip and fall, my sliced hand 

smacked between my chest and the ground. Pain 

crackles like snapping twigs beneath my skin. I 

scramble to my feet.

The golden bird fl oats in a dipping line along the 

cloister’s outer wall, spinning ribbons of  light against 

stone.

“Don’t go,” I call.  “Don’t —”

When I reach the bird, its wings are brushing the 

wall as though it wants to escape. I hold my hand 

out, but it hurries away, as if  it’s following a sound or 

a smell. For a moment, I hear it. A  stone- fl ute. Even 

though nothing I’ve ever learned in Histories says 
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that a Master would be out here this late at night.

I press my cheek against the wall and wait. And 

wait. And wait. Wait for the sound to come back. I 

forget about the bird as it fl its above my head. I for-

get about my bruises,  too —   forget all the bruises I’ve 

ever had.

When the Master begins to play again, melodies 

gather on the end of  my tongue. I can’t stop  them —   

they drop off, note by note, and I am singing. I keep 

my eyes open this time, waiting for the strands of  

light to run right through me. Within moments, they 

are mellowing at my back, blowing around me like a 

skirt. I take one in my hands and knead it. There it is 

again:  pa- pum,  pa- pum.ain:  pa- pum,  pa- pum.ain:   Another bird escapes through 

my fi ngers. My bones feel lit from the inside.

Strand after strand, the light knits in my palms. 

My voice sets the night ablaze, the wings of  more and 

more golden birds shivering into being until they’re 

brushing against my knuckles, eyelashes, earlobes, 

shaking moonlight from delicate feathers. Until I am 

surrounded by them.

Then they disperse and gather again, fl ying from 

me in a cloud of  whispered chirrups. They push 

through a gap in the cloister’s outer wall.
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“But how?” I breathe.

I stagger in their direction, reach for them, reach 

for the birds I sang into living, but the last one escapes 

before I can get to it.

The cloisterwings, twirling through the branches 

above my head, twitch as though they’re fl ying and 

sleeping at the same time, ruffl ing their feathers and 

snapping their beaks, cawing at a sky they’ll never 

swoop against.

I press my eye to the slit, blinking against stone. 

Gold wings fl oat over the sea. Float away from me.

And then the  stone- fl ute falls silent.

And I hear the sound of  someone swallowing. All 

at once it’s as though I’m looking into a mirror and 

not through a wall, not at the sea, not at the wings of  

birds that I have made and lost.

Because on the other side of  the wall is an eye, 

sunken against brown skin. Wide and looking at the 

world as if  it hurts to see it, to see anything at all. 

Dark as dark will ever be.

It looks like my eye, but it can only be the eye 

of  the  stone- fl autist. The eye of  the boy who made 

music on the other side of  the wall, the sea sucking at 

his back as I’ve always imagined. A Master.
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My eye stays open, frozen against the gap, while 

the boy’s eye blinks.  Pa- pum.s.  Pa- pum.s.   This time it’s my own 

heart.  Pa- pum,  pa- pum,  pa- pum.t.  Pa- pum,  pa- pum,  pa- pum.t.  

And that beating pulls me back into the world I 

know.

I press off  the wall.

I turn and run, trampling soil and lungmoss, duck-

ing under  low- hanging branches, until I am standing 

on Teeth Row again, my breath wound up like thread 

on a spool within me.

My tongue is a piece of  bitter fi sh in my mouth.

I sprint again, back to the  sleeping- room. I huddle 

under  salt- clean quilts, nursing all my sore  places —   

my swollen cheek, my burning  heart —   and it’s only 

once the black soil and bits of  lungmoss have dried 

on my toes that I’m taken by sleep, dragged through 

dreams about  sliced- off  fi ngers, walls with eyes, and 

sad, unfl ying birds.
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Usually I don’t like Histories, but today’s lesson might 

as well have wings. Because today we are learning 

about the  Sea- Singer —   as a warning and a warning 

only.

One thing Mother Nine has told me about the 

 Sea- Singer is that the hollow  tree’s death was all her 

fault. That she was the one who started the fi re in the 

cloister when she was my age. (Easy enough to do, 

in a place made of  hushingstone, which blares into 

fl ame if  struck at any suitable angle.)

Mother Nine wants me to hate the  Sea- Singer and 

her singing and the way she went to the waves for it. 

Mother Nine raised her and she says she was always 

trouble, trouble, trouble. But I can’t think of  the Sea- 

Singer as a  strife- maker. Her fi re made a space for me 

to sing.
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And the truth is, I dream of  fi res.

Of  burning the cloister down.

Don’t tell.

Don’t tell.

Don’t tell.

Mother  Nine’s staring is like a graze.

“I knew her best,” she says.

She means she’s counted the  Sea- Singer’s faults 

as keenly as she’s counted mine. Which is part of  the 

reason I love the  Sea- Singer, even if  she’s dead and 

gone like the First Mother. She must have known 

what it was like to wear Mother  Nine’s words, always, 

like a wet- clinging dress.

Mother Nine lets us stand in a scatter on Teeth 

Row, tells us to look up. We’ve always seen the Sea- 

Singer —   since cribhood we’ve been seeing her there, 

carved into the cloister’s high, smooth dome, the sky-

door over her heart. Waves crash around her. She’s 

wearing the sea as a dress. Accents of  gold brush her 

cheeks and brow, and stings of  light twinkle  through 

tiny holes in the stone around her head, so that she’s 

crowned by the sun itself. In my dreams, she hums 

lullabies against my hurtless cheeks. Don’t be silent,

she says. Sing.
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But Mother Nine carved her there with her own 

hands to remind us that girls with singing throats are 

swallowed by the sea.

No matter. My heart can do its own reading.

I shake my head, trying to rid my mind of  

 thoughts —   thoughts about singing in the hollow 

tree, about those  spark- birds skimming  moon- trailed 

waves. Thoughts about the eye I saw on the other side 

of  the wall and the boy it belonged  to —   the Master 

who saw me. The Master who heard me.

“Of  the  Sea- Singer,” says Mother Nine, “I will 

tell you three things.” Her tongue clenches around 

the syllables. She clears her throat, and it sounds like 

she’s clearing her chest of  dust.

Three things in twelve years. Mother Nine is 

stingy with her secrets.

“The fi rst is that she was born of  a good  family —   

let them not be blamed.”

She dips her chin, touches fi ngers to  lips —   a bless-

ing for the  Sea- Singer’s  kin —   and so do the othergirls. 

I stare at their faces, turned cheek after turned cheek.

I’ve known them all my  life —   since we were 

brought here, placed in lungmossy  cribs —   but I’ve 

never spoken to any of  them for more than a few 
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minutes. When we do speak, it’s to point out things 

we already know. They don’t have thoughts of  their 

own, the othergirls. I’ve learned to speak to  trees —   

and to  birds —   instead.

“The second,” says Mother Nine, “is this. The 

 Sea- Singer was the Ninth  King’s turnaway  girl —   

before she became his wife and queen. She reigned 

well until she conspired to sing a song at Sorrowhall 

twelve years ago. A song of  her own making. She 

desecrated the Garden of  All Silences in front of  

Blightsend’s Masters, and the sea punished her that 

very night. A storm  rose —   the worst in our island’s 

 history —   to snatch her from her bed. Ever since, the 

beds in the palace have been arranged so that the 

sleeper always faces the sea. Even dreamers must be 

watchful.”

I force my lips into a dry pucker to stop my 

 smile —   eyes watering, ears ringing. The  fi re- setter 

sang in the Ninth  King’s own home. I am not sup-

posed to be impressed, of  course. I am supposed to 

be appalled. Or, at least, uninterested, as the other-

girls are.

“And the third,” says Mother Nine.
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I want her not to say the third. Not yet. I want to 

wait. I don’t want it to be over. I imagine the words 

delivered to me on the wings of  a  bird —   not a golden 

bird. Don’t think it, Delphernia. Don’t tell.

Mother Nine is careful to make her words delib-

erate and slow. But underneath them I can hear the 

growl of  hating. “Let it be known that the  Sea- Singer, 

devoured by waves for her disobedience, so shamed 

the royal family that the Ninth King grew ill with a 

case of   crinkle- lung and died a terrible, unbreathing 

death. In the  Sea- Singer’s palm rests his last day.”

Mother Nine pauses. She swallows as if  she’s got 

a lump of  hardened tree sap stuck in her throat.

“Thank the First Mother that treachery  doesn’t 

run in the blood. The  Sea- Singer came from a good 

family, and from her came the  Childer- Queen —   a 

strong ruler who knows that Blightsend’s laws are 

made to be kept.”

A queen. A  Childer- Queen.  That’s the fi rst I’ve 

heard of  her.

I look up at the  Sea- Singer. You’d think her face 

would be a slant of  horror, but there’s something 

else in her eyes. I know it and I have always known 
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it: she was glad to die for singing. She knew that the 

sea would take her if  she sang. She made a sound 

anyway. My heart fi lls with the rustling of  feathers.

I’m so busy staring up at her  face —   staring and 

staring and defi nitely not thinking about walls and 

 stone- fl utes and  dark- eyed  Masters —   that I can’t 

stop the question from escaping my lips: “Why did 

Mother Nine carve your eyes with fi ghting in them?”

And then the othergirls have scattered and I know 

Mother Nine has heard.

She grabs my right  hand —   hard. I yelp and try to 

wrench away, but she only grips my already hurt fi n-

gers tighter. She pulls a twisted wooden clamp, bent 

like a  bird’s broken beak, from the folds of  her skirt.

She tears the nail from my thumb with it.

I heave, falling to my knees. It’s not only my hand 

 that’s  in pain —   it’s my whole body, from the roots of  

my curls to my clenched toes, all burning, burning, 

burning.

This has never happened before. Mother Nine has 

bruised me for opening my mouth, she’s made me 

bleed for not making shimmer, but she’s never torn a 

part of  me away.
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I want to ask her why she did it, but I already 

know the answer. The question itself  holds its reply, 

like the yolk inside a boiled cloisterwing egg.

She did it because she hates the  Sea- Singer.

She did it because she hates me.



Chapter FiveChapter Five

I’m glad when Mother Nine chooses the babies’ 

sleeping-room as my scolding place — you can’t use 

switches there. 

The little ones are silent in their lungmossy cribs 

until one of  them opens her mouth, makes a sound 

that could split a ceiling — even the ceiling of  hushing-

stone that looms over our heads. Mother Nine picks 

her up, swaying her back and forth to soothe her. “In 

there,” she says, nodding toward a chest, scuffed and 

stained after years of  salted damp. “Bandages.”

My hands quake as I search for a strip of  cloth to 

stop the bleeding. 

Mother Nine only speaks again once I’ve wound 

the fl ickermoth silk around my thumb. “Do you 

know what our rules are for, Delphernia?” 
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My eyes are bleary with tears and I don’t care, I 

don’t care, I don’t care what they’re for. The bawling 

baby seems to feel the same way.

The room is full of  babies, but this one is the 

newest. Every girl who’s born in Blightsend is given 

a mirror on the day of  her birth. And what she does 

with it determines whether she ends up here or out 

in the world, scrubbing the fl oors the Masters tread 

their shoes on.

This baby was dropped off  last week, wrapped in 

an embroidered cloak. She must have turned away 

from her refl ection, like the rest of  us did. That’s why 

they call us turnaway girls. Because we turned our 

faces from polished gold instead of  scouring it for 

our own eyes. 

Girls who make shimmer need to be selfl ess, need 

to hold whole worlds in their bones, need to listen, 

listen, listen. They need to turn away from who they 

are and who they wish to be. 

“The rules,” says Mother Nine, “are there to teach 

you how to survive. You want to live, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” I say. 

But that’s only partly true.  
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Because what I do not say is this: I want to live 

outside.

“Right,” says Mother Nine. “Here’s an education 

for your eyes.” 

She marches to the back of  the room, where she 

places the baby, spine bent with screaming, on a table 

engraved with crashing waves. 

“What are you going to do?” I say. A hurting’s 

coming, I’m sure of  it. My thumb beats in an aching 

counterpoint to my heart.

“After the Sea-Singer was swallowed by the sea,” 

says Mother Nine, circling a thumb and index fi nger 

around each of  the baby’s white wrists, “the Ninth 

King passed a law. It requires that part of  every turn-

away girl’s heart be removed.” 

“Removed?” I am clutching my own wrist now. 

A hurting’s coming, a hurting’s coming —

Mother Nine goes on holding the baby’s wrists. 

She stands very still, closes her metallic eyes, dips her 

chin, her palms facing the child.

And then I see what she’s doing. 

Sometimes I forget that Mother Nine used to be 

a girl like me. 


